
NEIVS FROM 'ALL nsilara.
—The lake- tunnel, to give a snp2ly

of nater to Cleveland, is nearlyfinished.
—A. tnan in.England is involve. in

a lawsuit for refusing to payfor his own ooffin
*--Mtbbits are unnsually numerous

in York country this season.

—Scarlet fever lately ;eery fatal at
ICr,ght.iville, York county, is abatipg.

t• •

Efforts are being r•made to
orgln .= a iiiilitary company at Bliffhatlrg. •

A. paper mill is to be erected at
Watsontosvo.--

—The new President of Mexico is
ft)rty-five years old. Mr ELECTION NEXT TIES-

DAY,-DECEMBER 24.• —Bismarck -is a member of '4l
German c.)ciet!ei: in different parts ofthe uorid.

—Gold closed in New Yoik- Tues-
day at 112.4",i;112{.

CONGRESSIONAL.

---The United States Supreme
to,irt wi!l r.tkourn on Friday till January

F.,,0. BUNNELL, esq„_ of Tunkhan-
flock, is the Republican candidate
for Congress, to fill the unexpired
'term of Judge lantern. Mr. Burxxr.L.L
is one of the most promising young
men in the District, and was very
unanimously presented by Wyoming
county for nomination for the
43d Congress. If elected, as we
doubt not he will be, the people of
the District will never have reason
to regret their choice. While Mr.
B. is one of the most sagacious and
successful business .men and con-
sistent Republicans in his county,his
urbane manners and correct- deport-
,.

meat make him a general

--Robert Baker, Jr., fortherly of
Jars(y 511,3r,, has hc Pr. el:N..ted to the Alabama
titatsSLaztt..

—The Fusion Legislature of Lou-
is:Ana hts adjourncl to the first Monday in Jar.
carp.

--(iodey s Lady's Book has been
t.,r. tucl,• ,l f(,rty-two years by the _same editors
are) pul,h,her.

Minnesota man who bet on
Greeley bad 'to roll in the mud from one side of
the scare: 13 the Ether, •

—Deliberate with caution, - but
act with and yield with graciousness

01p3i,f. , . with firumess. -

—The muskrat refuses to break
ground For lus habitats n this 'season, and 0311.•
u'quelitty we are to have an open winter'

San' Francisco paper says that
city i 6 mote likely to be burned up any day in
the year than Chidigo or Barton.

with- all parties, and ha will
the largest vote ever given a

• —Lofts, the actress, is residing
Lear ntEela stsr, England, 'and is in goad didate, if the voters are otit.

Ho is .entitled to, and we s
trust will receive the rotes of
publicans in this county. We are
aware that the candidate of the op-
position will make strong appeals for
support on personal grounds, but we
are unable to discern any good rea-
son why, Col. PIOLLET should be sup-
ported by a single Republican in this
District. Mr. Bm.E.L has yielded a
hearty and effective 'support to the
candidates of the Republican party
ever since he became a voter, and
now asks the support of his fello
Republicans for the first.time, and?
is opposed by a life-long and nn=
scrupulous ..enemy, not only of- the
principles every Republican holds
dear, bnt of every prominent man in
the party..Besides -he is a supreme-
ly, selfish and tyranical partisan, al-
ways ruling ' his followers with an
iron rod when his selfish purposes
are opposed

s,,vell sons: of the late
r are, vie read, all journalistsr. Parit. _

statue of Lont Holland htu3
be =.-•t up at Ilelland Psrli, Rouringt3n, nearLondon.

—ln St. Louis there is a police-man til,m,. ; Ilesrete; in Chicago there is one
nami,..lE

--The Rev. Mr. Wenzer, a Swiss
SL~.ienarr in inch 1, 11,s translated the' Bible
auto

*Robbert Lytton (Owen
tp.s been appointed Secretary to the

F.1.0,:,,y at P.tris.

Heron, it is stated, has
e,ttlf i ht r fIC R':1h respect to the 133-run
eztlt • in , -

---Peter Sate, brotli6r of John G.
thy• haraorist, driviLif, cattle 'atross the

Flail:* t i•-•‘;:in Francisco. --..

—lt, is stated that Thiers: was a
drain •t:,ci itic fifty rears ago,' Withsome men
tt., rich of life begin

•

kept a 'diary, it appears,
and the reAdirig public kV)" be favorol with a
book iJi.trtv, _ ,ls based thereon.

D. Oltdsteadi killed at the
Buxton fir, NVaS a t•on.,:in of R. H. Dana, the
antlasr, ‘1:1VO YCAIS Be:',.lre the Mast.

C. Duff Gr4ddn, Commission-
er of Etemal 11E11,1111C, is dead, in England.

5•,.1 of the famous Lucy Austin.
' tkir The death-of HOatCE GREELEY

has occasioned world-wide notice,-and
filled the newspapers of the country
with criticisms upon his life and char-
acter. We are pleased to seo that
in the ,main these publications are
testimonials to his talents and virtues.
The :distressing circumstances at-
tending the death of the distinguish-
ed journalist has had the effect to
arouse the sympathies of the public
and his .cotemporaries, and they
have entirely overlooked his many
foibles and weaknesses, or have dealt
very gently_ with them. Even the
great mistake of his life, has been
kindly ignored, as hawing, probably;
been the immediate cause of his un-
timely decease, The mantle of chari-
ty has been wrapped around the
bier of the great journalist, -the
acerdities of political campaigns for-
gotten, or forgiven, and sympathy
and condolence extended to those
who mourned with the sorrow of
accumulated afflictions.

—Two children died:of whooping
,11::1, (i 1 easebal dC7,;~-fetal) 1/ Clearfield

Cmi.ty, fe vs* dies

--The House conittittee on Ter-
-1111:4 ;1n:141111:n14yagral.l t.) report .a bat

Adnrotit.g. orado aa a State.

—.Edward A. Pollard, the editor
1 a taw r , Weil in T.,tichb.arg; Va., on •Mon-ctiy ag4A col t,...--fn=e. •

.—Telq;..fraphit!.conaumnieation with
t{n• p ,tv, 31-Niol. via Mata,,nvlras. was re-oprß-T.:4Lni.

—HoA: Thomas H.,' Nelson, United
Ntdt, to sailed from 1,4:w

---A Telegram' from Loudon an,
we.dcath i f ibm., Garyie,

works of Novn

—.ln the 13althuord Criminal Court.
Invn, Harr-stAl for gambling

.0.0r,, lined five. liwidr,,ti
do:trs

Iton,le committee on Post
ro,t av,rted rccolu..nililit...it:o.!ishuAnt of the letter carrier system7f.t..c.cuty llions3m3 population.

—The e!ergvmen e>f Sunbury have
1,c,1d union tnupt•rAlicc. nr3etitige1!..‘ Sunday of each month.

ri Lock „Haven,
Ben• -arc lively with sleighing. Sotla-mg 4.r that .ort lin..re--tm far north.

—Saruttel 312CleHail, of Union,
had li's arm fearfully lacerated hat

week, by the Joirm, of an infuriated bull.

If !anYthing has occurred to mar
the harniony of this disposition to
accord a full measure of justice to
the merits, of the dead, it has been
the haste and indecent zeal of !the
Tribune, and some of the men INiiose
ill-advised action lid :forced Mr.
GREELEY into the position of: alcan-didate for the Presidency, aptaon-
istical to the party and principles of
his later years, to demand at the
hands of the public and the press an
acknowledement not only of his abil-
ities and his integrity, but of the en-
tire wisdom and propriety of-Lis po-
litical'actiou, during the past year.
It has seemed to us, that the Tribune
Was more desirous of using Mr.
GREELEy's death as a means cif re-
gaining public confidence,and of res-
toration to, its former standing
through sympathy, than of doing
justice to Mr., GREELEY'S virtues, or
mourning sincerely and feelinigly at
his grave. Many of the ni+ wboare responsible: for Mr. GRE.ELEVB
death, hat eevinced a dispositionko
claim that their political treachery
should be covered by that,
display of charity and forbearance
which has put out of sight all that
there was weak or objectionable!in
the character of the deceased, and so
apparent has been-their attempt that
their display of mourning has been
offensive. This class has been partic
ularly abusive of Senator CAMERON for
not allowing- Messrs. FENTON and
SUMNER to t.ke ,up the time of the
U. S. Senate with extended and ful-
some eulogies, intended not so much
as a tribute to the memory of N.Lr.
Gur.tn.xy, as n 'apology for their own
defections. 'Such men would gladly
bury in the grave of Mr. GREELEY all
their political follies and sins, and
they have made au unseemly display
of mourning;; that the f rbearance
and charity` exercised tel*,ds the
deceased editor might be made to
'cloak and hide out of sight their
iniquities.'

—Rev. 13:I. Jones. has resigned hislahiontte of the PrehbytQrOu church atf, Lewis-

--We mare •never seen before so
nnuy ne;.- ,tu.t 4 of dt-itrUctive fires iu 111 varbs ofc,urory asare published t times.

—The New York Tor/d-underttandsthat Stanl.e.v ii sln,:tly fu uldertske an exp:ora-
tilun ~f Ituekbanan county) Vt., to live if he canAnd thc• electun returns.

• c• —Hon. H. M. Orton left NewYork
for Washington on 'Monday evening. is tm-,IL that he will' there complete 4rTange--1,,•0s Kith Vico Prosident GA.Jfaf,z, Who, will

ntr ~.ta:,rof the Triittw. ,

—The . "Worktuan'e Cu operative
(2.,1 !, Chicago, capital SIG,OOO,hao4 t:Lkui orgmilze front the officeofth i or,-;4:13. S.tat,.'.

tuen who arc 'flocking
to 1;,.-t .1) from :1.11-quarttrsarti making a tins-Tt.k nut work for the

t% 110 were in the it before the tire.

-Somebody, who writes more
truth 7a:ly than pootiazolly, says: "An angelI hpl:t money is uct nintlght Rt) much of now-

a dc+h a ith it big fall of guineas."

—There is nothing new tinder the
sun, evai in fashions. Tne seal" skin caps and
fur, ,o fashit,Lable crc all the rage thirty-tl%o 1:40.

—Dressing gownS . 'for; the "hiins','
are Ilt,w toecupying t4e.ar. ..tan of a giy4.13many "hcrs' a sure sign' tbc.: Christmas trees
are abont t blomnt. .

=Anybody svantin one Of G.
waFtlinstoirs family ci.)ois shuu.d not dcJay iuItparchatti t.., ono. &xty-nine out of the original
,t•ven'ty li vc been sold Within a month.

-A Boston dispatch says that at
the 110.-isic 'Nobel au opening was effected intothe central tahatt on Thursday, and the workmenpatts,d frorn,9ne bection into the other,

—The Brookl,yn Eagle.says : With
all the inas,ing tnen apd.nonten, and the deadhodie. fontal L.,11 btlong t uone tlitm, theset!ms t) bc gro:r. aioraea cccasicalally.

Washington; dispatch says,that
over tli-e hundred .It•tterS hare been addressed

Clo-f Jostle(' Chase goncerning the place of
Marshal of Ere Etiprerac Court, resigned by R.
C. y11.5.,41)::az.

—The fatigue of the limbs incident
toyailway trto.d. is occasioned mainly by the
trentiwitng ou of the floor under the 'feet.Invalids will tind great religby the In,e ofan tiretn-ht,..-n for 'it t....0tt-t rd.-

-The iron arid stecq ir.....nnfiteurers
0 tilipaleld, England. hare ita-ntiated for the
purp. ,,e ,freducing thu high prl of coal, andthreat..,u to woft s! -, ,it time rather thati submit03 the pres•( lit 1:1.1,S.

—The Rev. Robert Collyer says he
would like tl eee "every giu-mill choduediu thebuttilule:44 p:: of be11.7 'lbis, we believe, is tha
peritinieut at i'ovcr or good whisk-yr—Lou-

j:nen

----Colonel McComb was the oily
witness ex.imiLed by the Credit 3lobiller Inyes-tigaticm Committee yesterday. Therewas littlein his t.vhb.,Lce Lei and what has already appear-
ed in his with the case.

sea. The House, on Thursday. laht,
passed a soldiers'bounty land bill,bya,vote of 116 to 55, to give to every
officer and private soldier and sailor
of the late war, or their widoss and
minor children, the right to enter
one hundred and Eisty acres of
government land, and to receive
'certificate of such entry without the
payment of government fees. -Such
entry mac be; made in the name of
the mr.,,ou entitled or by• his or her

• , Tarsier such regdatio%.s as the
th,,t int4:l-ior pre

Sc.

—ln all tlfO new streets of ,Pitris
the I.nlihhr.;: at the v.)rerrs are ryauded, nr the
angle cut ell, that tit: sith.:manis are cursed,thus Lwilit...tra; Itwoatott•in and as-W(11i;nthe
rusliv accalc causel.hy tnrifingaround .sliarpangles. •

'—Greenbank anti Green Bay are.
.1.11, first t of a iiat. 'Gfreti" t.mtl.4
rdli,:h t.le enictunati Ci,raaterei•il printi fols

(A'"rilut ,trntingrnt tz'l much the 1;-)very
ut tht, laagar.l3e, as. the etui;ttets of the beads

,k 11U LC:3I ,JIVL C Ujl,a U ; 8,

tlements."
—This is the w'ay it_gr.27.l-

-e Le Dncola r ; „ • Or,
a single slftge OAT all

t 1,1 between Lincoln. Alla 01-
teldora overloaded. ;. d,ll,lt•Lt

lints of mardad ran tiro daz•sll'am WET/ P2TrOttreil; •
s or transfer of the

can in made prior to such entry.

P. C. BUNNELL. -01? LIVE.

Our candidate for Congress was in
the South fighting for his countryi
while his opponent was in Chicago
helping-to pass resolutions declaring
the war's failure. Which is entitled
to your support-?

One of,the gieatest evils .incident
to a political canvass is; the indulg-
ence in personal abuse 'and detrac-
tion of rival candidates. The one
just 'closed was not fTee from it, al-
though the chaiactei's of the two
candidates :were above reproach. It
is natural that men should differ in
their views in regard to the manage-
ment of the political affairs of the
country, but it is a shame and dis-
grace to 'our nationality that , when
good men are nominatedfor office,
those who are opposed to them po:-
litically must set to Work to blacken
their characters and attribute to
them every species of dishonesty. We
hope the time is not -far distant
when such things will not be toler-
ated.

A MAMMOTH BA'fiTE.

A banking sebeme, to be operated
on the most extraordinary scale, bas
reetCntly been brought into public no-
tice by the Hon. Mr. WHEELICV, mem-
ber of Congress from New York, who
has introduced a bill into, that body
" to incorporate the goiernor and
managers 'of the Exchequer of the
Kited States of America." The
capital is to be $100,000,000,in shares
of $l,OOO. Subscriptions are yraya:,
blp three-fourths in legal tender notes
and the remainder in gold coin. Not
less than three-fourths of the capital'
must at all times be held by citizens
of the United States. To' insure the
formation of -the corporation it is
provided that if after ateren timCl
the whole capital is not subscribed,'
any national bank now existing may
subscribe upon the same terms, the
whole or any part of the capital, and
consolidate and become merged into
this corporation; provided that it
hereby abandons-its present organi-
zation and its owners accept, in lieu
of their present shares in any sach
bank, shares in this corporation of
equal value ; but no bank now exist-
ing can exercise this privilegc.with-
o t the concurrence and approval of
the proprietois and of the governor
and managers of the Echequer of the
United States. If more -than 100,-
000 shares are subcribed upon the
terms ruttitione.l abo've, the shares
will be divided pro rata amons the
subscribers. The central, office i§ to
bb in New York.; and branch offices
are to be established in the fifteen
largest, .cities of ' the country. The
proprietors are to choose the man-
agers for all thc c flices. Section. 6
provides_ that the evaporation shall
be divided into tw,) departments—-
one for Nankin,;, a:dl the other to
consist Of thrco commissioners for
each Office, appointe-1 respectfully by
he President, the G,,vernor of the

State, and the tuattr,gi r of the office.
These commißsionc-rs 11TOto have the
authority to issue Lott's to the bank-
ing dopartmt nt,7for which gold coin
will be rebuir,A as st!eurity, to one-
fourth the artiount of the first $200,-
000,000.

VW' The Southern Claiins Com-
mission to investigate the losses dur-
ing the war, for which the Govern-
ment. is held responsible, in their re-
port to Congress cover some 2,200
caseg, in which the amount claimed
is nearly thirty --five millions, and
the amount allowed but nine hun-
dred thousand dollars. The exces-
sive ratio of rejections to allowance
is in part due to the fact that both
large and small claims are some-
times found to be wholly fictitious,
or frandal,4ttly exaggerated ; while
claimants are now, , put forwiird as
loyal, who, iu ISGO and 1801, used
Juice, vote_and influence to carry
their States for secession, took ac-
tive parts in the intimidation and
expulsion of Union men, raised or
aided in the eqUipment of companies
for the Southern. army, and served
and supported the Confederacy in
various capacities :as long as it last-
ed. The Commission have about
fifteen thousand claims yet to decide
and report, in which the dispropor-
tion between the. amounts claimed
and allowed is expected to b.c as
great, and probably greater:.

°M. A. Wisconsin' court has just
even a decision which reaffirms the
familiar truth that it takes two to
make a bargain. Snit was brought
a,gaiirst the Union Telegraph Com-
pany to recover dana'ages for ,the de-
lay in delivering a message ordering
a New York broker to buy for the
sender 250 shares of railroad stock.
The message was filed in the tele-
graph office at nine o'clock inthe.
evening, and was not delivered until
half-past one the next afternoon.
Meanwhile the stock had advanced
two dollars a share, and the court
assessed this $5OO advance on the
250 shares upon the telegraph com-
pany. The company put in, in de-
fence,'- the conditions stated on the
telegraphic blank, but the court de-
cided, as has been so often decided
in.reference to railroad tickets, that
printed conditioni did not constitute
a.contract or relieve full responsibili-
ty for rendering- the services which
had been paidfor. ,

iipir It is ascertained that 3lr
eriELEY ni2de four wills durifig his
lifetime. In 1861 he drew the first.
In that he made ample provision for
his f.ither, brother and nephew. He
also made handsome bequests to sev-
eral charitable institutions.. In 1863
he made another will. In that ho
made 1-daiilar provision for his father
i}nd brother, but gave Jess fp public
institutions. In the third will—that
of 1871—it is seen that he gave still
less to the institutions, but made
provision for his brother and nephew
Taking the spirit of the first three
wills, the contestants make the point
of insanity in the s making of the
fourth, by which Mr. GE.FrirrY gave
all his property to his daughters.

to.,DON'T NEGLECT TO VOTE
FOR THE YOUNG PATRIOT,
FRANK C. BUNNELL, ON TUES•
DAY NEXT.

REMEMBER!

If Col. Plou.Er is- elected to Con-
gress it will‘betis endeavor to thwo.it
the plans of the Adininistroti9n

1-wheu ever hi!, can. On the ot.licir
ihand, if Mr. ItuNsi.i.i. i-, Owstii lie

i., will gi-.4, a lifi-:irly F.'upport io the
Ineagurci enii.wsed at the hist dec,
tion.

The. following letter from. Mr.
GREZLEY'S nearest political friend
written to the President, ,shows that
no personal hostility is entertained
by those who supported the great
journalist during the late cam-
paign toward his successful rival.
The ,letter does credit to the head
and heart of its author, and is a high
compliment to his Excellency:

AN OPEN LETTED.
To the l'roident of the rated &ales

Sir : I trust that I shall not be
charged with presumtion in address-
ing you on .the subject of this letter.
I want to thank you, not for any fa-
vor bestowed on my friends, or
shown -to me.. Thanks !for such
things are as common aathe benefits
they-confer. I desire to thank you
for something greater and better
than these ; for something much be-
yond the ordinary practice of high
official life. I desire to thank you
for the respect ehoWn by you to Mr.
Greeley on his death-bed, and for
the-great respect you paid his char-
acter itnd memory, --by your attend-
ance at his funeral. It was a great
compliment .for the, head of a great
nation to decline attendance on an
ofhCial festivity while a privaterciti:
zen was dying, a citizen, who had no
claims on the syMpathy of the offi-
cial, either of blood or close friend-
ship. It,was a much greater com-
plinient when: that Executive laid
aside the preSsing duties of his great
'office, and, making a night journey
Of hundreds of miles, at an inclement
season, took the place of a private
person, among the thousands gath-
ered together, to pay the last tribute
of respect that the living can pay to
the dead. For your remembrance of
Mr. Greeley, dying; for-your attend-
ance.at his funeral ; for the• tearful
attention you NIA to the sad .cere-
monies of that occasion, Mr. Presi-
dent, I thank You with all earnest-
ness. lam very.sare that doing
go I but echo tie sentiinelit of hun-
dreds, of thousands of your fellow-
citizens, whose views of public affairs
lad them mid myself to support, ini
the late canvass, the man to whoni
you Lave shown such high re pact.
By these acts you have removed
prejudices, changed opponents into
friends, -and shown to the world
that great official life, need not
deade.o the better instimats of our
conamon'lmmanity. By these acts
you have taught the nations, that
Aineri‘_iiis never forget what is due
to the char serer of their great citi-
zens, and that the passions of an em-
Citing political contest iiover destroy
the respect that American partizan
opponents have for the good lives of
good men.
c I thank you, Mr. President, and

liray that a long ai,id happy -life may
await you. And when it Alait please
the GreatRuler to Sand the angel-of
Death to call you hence, •may your
passage to the tunib lie made smooth
by the affections of kind friends, and
the grave close overyou. with the
heartfelt prayers ofyour country-men
for your eternal rest. Very respect-
fully, your friend,

• SiNCLAIR TorsE
Nor I'''.. her. 6, IS7II.

A Spa:suns. —A;A gallant
gentk-man has just died in the neigh-
borhood of Troy, N. Y. Many years
ago he broke an engagement to
marry, and now he has left the jilted
lady a snug ten thousand. In his
will he thus tells the gentle story :

"Many years siuc.e, before -my ac-
quaintance with, the late 3lrs. Dunlop
I was engaged to 3li,s Aiken, which
engagement for cerein reasons, was
broken off by me. Thave not seen
her for thirty yeae.,.,, but know that
she is still alive, and now„ for par-
tiil reparation for tlic wrong com-
mitted and should she still live at the
time of my death tali wi2l receive it,
I direct my executors to pay her in
three --annual instalments, within
twelve months, the stun-of= $lOOO ;

should she refuse to receive it, the
amount to revert to my daughter
Jessie." ~

It is stated that the lady has ac-
cepted the offer and has received the
inoney. The name of her friend was
Archibald-Dunlop.

Ng.. Two lottery dealeriibuarreledin New York on Monday last, when
one of them named SIMMONS stabbed
and instantly killed the other, named
DUMF.!. DUSTY • was about thirty
years of age, genteel in appearance,
and lived at Fort Richmond, where
he leaves -a, wife and two children.

Stintozis and DUI:YES are both sup;
posed to be,iinmeusely wealthy.. The
cause of the fatal quarrel .has not
transpired. It is supposed to be con-
nected with the business in which
they were engaged. SIMMO:S6 de-
cliued make any statement to the
reporters', who called upon him at
the hospital.

F. C. BUNNELL, our candidate„!,
for Congrcs`s, although the son of a
wealthy farmer, and having influen-
friends who could have secured for
bin'1 an appointment, enlisted as a
private in the 52d Regiment, P. V.,
in Sept. 1861, when men were most,
needed. Every soldier in the District
should esteem it a privilege to easelhis ballot for this patriotic young
man.

tsio—A Correspondent of the Bent
suggests that Republicans vote for
PIOLLET. For *hat reason, ~we are'
not told. .PerhapA it is because he
has always opposed the business in-
lerests Gf the borough, and exercised
hii power superiLtende-rit of co-
:itriteti,it, ti 19e &vit at such

entis.o
great inconvenience and expense to
thoma who have to visit oar piaci..

LITTER FROM NEW YORK.
We are haiing horrors and excitements

enough at present, to have hated our fathers a
year. In theold steady days of stage. coaches,
when rails and telegraphs were not, thebuns-
lug of a theatre in Riclimend.furnished "

rible "-enough for steel dissertations onl'r the
"awful calamity.'Nowadays it takes some-
thing very excruciating in its (retails to gut up
even a npple. Within a few dayswo have bad
hero several murders, and only the other day
the splendid- sth Avenue Hotel took ilre:and
eleven poor servants girls lost their livei '

' :The neglect ofthe authorities b execute the
law in the many criminal cases which come be-
fore our courts is fast begetting afeeling of in•
security among the people which may lead to
the application of some Vigilance Committee10Justice.

3P1::M!0,

Not only in deedsof violence and blood, but
also in a continuation of the oldrascalities ofthe
Hingsewhic4 fastened like incubi upon us, are
we having a full supply. To-day a most shame-
fal exposeof robbery has come to light in the
matterof • street opening._ The wommiaition-
eraappointed. to assess the ctaniages for open-
ingAvenues made a report and filed a bill of
theirown expenses, not by any means the cost
of opening the Avenues, bat only the cost of
finding out how much it would cost to do the
work. Some friend of reform 14PPened to be.
Ina position toknow something about the mat-
er, and through thepress called publics atten-
tion to the swindling bill. The committee asked
only the mudeit little sum of for theirex-
penses andeomponsation ; after the matter had
been made public, they had a hasty consulta-
tion and reduced theii bill $51,000. Evidently
they would have stolett the 151,000 ifthey had
not been exposed Jest in time. The utter do'
moralization of those who have controlled coni-
city politics can hardly be estimated in a com •

munity'where if apublic officer were to wrong-
fully use t paltry thousand dollars, he would
be held up to universal execration. But I think
that we have now some men iu power, ur-alxint
t come in power, who will du what they can
to check this indiscriminab3 plundering ofthe
people of this city.

And now we are t-; bare the humiliating spco-
taele24 a quarrel over thew 11of EiOIIACE G!tICZ.
LEY. The general opinion here seems to be
that in the last will that Mr.Gazpxx.r executed
be did about right with his • prcperty. The ef-
fert to int it waide necessasting as it will, if
Breed to an issue in the courts, a paleful i-t-
-vestigation into the secrets ofthe dying boa,s ,

of a great.nitm is regarded as a shame. Mr.
Gr.r.Enut in 4i. last mom, uts •gae e aU he pea-
sessei to hie;.tr.o daughtws ; his former will'

'made a few: bequests to others, and app Lilted
Sam. Suxebain, the publisher of th 6 nhurie
ts one of the Executors. The ical animus of
bringing forward. this will is believed by marl
t' Le an effort t o_*control the at 3ck in the IN-

Lune owned by Mr.,Gniseenv. An effort is be•
leg made to change the editorial management;
the stock uuw owned by Mr. tinsm.r.r's heirs
aretoe balance of power, and this is suppoied

i.ei.Tthe r,..il resson of this unexpected and
paiefal roe tiling

After our local page was on the
press last evening, a fire broke out
in the large' stable of Mix & Mos-
TArlt, on the Northern Liberties.
The firemen were promptly on the
ground, but thern building was des-
troyed before the steamers got to
work, they having to take water!rout
the river,ta long ,! distance off. The
Naiad's ,did as good service ea possi-
ble from a cistern in the immediate
neighborhood of the fire. Mr. 4,-
eaa's house, just north of the barn,
was saved, although it seemed in
minent danger at one time.
. The origin of the fire is unknown,
but from the fact that it was first
discovered in the hay, it is believed
to have been the • work of an incen-
diary. •

A quantity of household goods,
owned by Mrs. AMER D. MoNTANYE,
stored in the building, were burned.

Jour HARDENSTINE). a member of
Naiad, 2, fell from the roof 13f
ALor.s:a house and was quite badly
injured.

1Col. Piourr ill willing to
promise anything to secure Republi-
can votes. BUNNELL'S past life is- an
earnest of what may be. expectedef
him if elected. "Which is the proper
criterion by which to judge a man,
acts or professions?

ter The Honse bill abolishing all
Internal Revenue Assessors an d
Assistants, has keen concurred in by
the Senate. It is estimated that this
bill will -reduce the 'erponses of the
Government about $2,000,000 annu-
ally.

8". Hon. Ai3A Pecwi fell while
descending the steps from his man-
sion to the depot in Maui& Chunk a
few:days since, and broke his .arm:

It.: curiently 1(p t.l t;:at Ili. Vico Presi-
dent C ,,LFAX has-teen offered the Chief Editor-
:dot) of The Triliene at a salary of $20,000 per
annuin. and Rritn who vainly thinks that he is
in ally peiwe the sitoe,ssor of GIIF.ELLY .don't
want to retire. If Slr. COLFAX goes in, the Iri-
loins will again take it; place as the expounder
of true Republican doctrine, and no doubt will
bO welcome() again by thonsands who turned
from it with a pang, when the last infirmity
df noble muidst" tlirect...tt it from its trueand
glorious path. It is to Le hoptd that Mr.,Cot-
sax.will take the charge of th;s old -friend and
co-worker in the Rep utlicaa tanie, and Lapasa
from his high position in Natit.nal. tl
another even mere powerful and usefitZt.
Nnw YOBR..Dr.C. 12, 1872. J. a. A.

New- Advortisetnents."
TTOLIDAI, PRES

Mr

TEItIllbE 'FIRE—MANY LIVES LOST.

CHA:MEIMILIAILN2B

Ts ,

HEADQUARTERS

Furanything La the tine of

LT.MV7MIJR-Y-,
moms, An. 14.Am, wkruk•

on Tuesdayil night, 10th inst., lat.
about 11 o'clock a tire broke out in
the Fifth Avenue Hotel in r New
York. The fire was discovered by
one of the guests on the second floor
in, the stairway and elevator leading
from the laundry to the servants'
apartments in the top of thee build-
ing on the Twenty-third street side.
A large steam pipe, nearly fill; inch-
es in' diameter, for heating purposes,
had rendered the woodwork so in-
flammable that it fell an easy prey
to the fire, and aeif through a fun-
nel the flames shot with astonishing
rapidity to the servants' department
Ckir-the seventh floor. • There are 400
assistants, of all kinds in' the hotel,
and of these fully 160 'arc women-
The alarm was immediatelyand the
app!iances for extinguishing the
flames, with which the hotel was well
provided, were brbug,ht into use, but
the efforts of the employes were of
Teo avail iu checking the flames. Af-
ter some delay the alarm vas given,
and the Fire Department Acre soon
on the ground. In the meantime
the panic-stricken guests had been
aroused, and thronged the halls,
while from the servants' apartments
non cut off by the flames, the roost
agonizing shrieks came. To the ef-
forts of the iireinen he fire s('ma•
soon succumbed.

CHILP AND BUST FRENOK CLOCKS,

"GOLD Alit) SILVER AIIERICAR AIM fiWISS

s ,

SPECTACLES.

EYE GLASSES, i

OPERA GLASSES,

And a lein othelt. things.

To' Dee. is, 1812
I=

§;T;EIGHS! SLEIGHS!!

SLEGHS.

I haat on hand a large assortment of

PLEASURE SLEIGH; and

CUTTERS,As seen as it was possible the fire-
men made their way into the servants
apartments, where a most shocking
sight awaited them. Revealed by
the lanterns there were seen in
ons postures and horribly disfigur-
ed and distorted by the flames, the
bodies of eleven girir. As first re-
ported, tire number was much, larger, Thar. any other establishment in theeven as high as twenty-twe, but thus
far only eleven bodies have been
found and taken to the morgue.
Some of the bodies were found lying

pia the beds,cbut a.majority were ly-
ing on the floors, near the doors and
windows,.which latter were covered
,with a.strong network of heavy wire
which prevented the escape of those
-who aonght egress in• this direction.
So strong were these barriers that
,considerable effort on the part of the
firemen was necessary for their re-
moval. Two of the bodies were lock-
ed in each other's embrace, and their
flesh had been literallyroasted: Mar-
garet Fagan, one of the hotel ser-
vants, was, however, found terribly
burned about the head and body in
her bed room, adjoining the elevator
on the top; floor of the building.
There were six hundred and fifty
guests in the house, none of whom
were injured

WIIICEI 1 WILL
,t
I

SELL CHEAPER

country.,

SLEIGHS AND CUTTERS

Of every description manufactured
to order on short notice

JA)IES,_BriYANT
Toviunds. Dec. 10. 1!13.

AYER'S CATHARTIC MrS,
FOR ALL THEPURPOSES'OF AFAMILY

PHYSIC, CIIRENG

tie If COL PIOLLET bad chosen
to do so-he might have arranged the
track of the Railroad on the opposite
side of the river, so that farmers and
others on the east side of the river
could reach the bridge without run-
ning the risk of being thrown into
the river by the cars.

Costlveneaa, Jaandice,Dyapepala, Indlgestb!m,loyaentary; Foul Stomach, E•yaipelaa, Headache,
:PamRheumatism. kruptiona and Sk.lh Dlioasedt,InLoneness, Liver Complaint, Dropsy. Tetter,'Turners and Salt Rheum. Worms, °mkt, Neural-foll, as a Dinner Pill, and PurifYthg the Blood •

ear TWEIED, the great robber, out
of *hose pilferings the Democratic
party of the country, from 1860 to
the time he was pnt ont 'of office,
received the meAns to codnct its
campaigns, is to be brought to 4411

Are the most congenial purgative yetperfected.Their effects abundantly show ,how much theyexcel all other Pills. They are safe and pleas-
ant to take, butpowerful-10 cure. 'They purge-out the foul humors of the blood; they stimu-late the sluggish or disordered organ into ac-tion, and they .mpart health and tone `to thewhole being. They cure not only the everyday complaints of• everybody, but formidableand dangerous diseases. Most eminent clergy-
man, most skilful physicaus, and our best citi-zens send certificates of cures performed andofgreat benefits they have derived 'from thesePills. They are the safest and best physic forchildren, because mild as well as effectual.Being sugar coated they* are easy to take; andbeing purely vegetable, they areentirely hand-less. -

ruin= ET
Ds. J. C. ATER & CO., Loviu,
.ra►Crscu. AND Aux.rncii. moan% ,

And sold byDruggists all round the world.Dr. H. C. PORTER Zr, BON. 'Wholesale agents
Towards, Ps.. slid for sale by dealers throughou

the county. Oct-Wall

ELAIti Fulia4sr, the gTat
actor, died in Philadelphia ou Tharp
day lest.

FOR SALE.—The under-
A. signed &Sera for sale the farm labs the estate ofBenedict Arnold, deceased, situate in Warren
township, Bradford County, Pa., containing ga
acres, ail improved; has a good hcmse, one barnand two Cads, a horse barn, corn house, a framehog pan and orchard thereon. Is well watered,
and is one ofthe best culUvated farms in Warrentownship and very producti%e

Termseasy, and to suit purchaser. For furtherparticulars enquire or address C. V. Arno!d. Batty.ton, Broom County, N.Y., or C. W. Arnold, SouthWarren, Bradford ciinnkr. Ba.
0, V. k C. Wi %WmgonthWarm Mk. ferPri

ROBISON'S REPEATING
EIFLE, NEW 310DiME.

Simple, Strong, Powerful,.Safe,and Accurate, which
makes it one of the best Gang ever cffered to
Sportsmen. Prices from $3 to $4B. Bend foescircular to P. A. Maxfield, Weal Auburn. Pa.. Agent

DE = 4ll6Uittaglailn*.. s'""44. 4.=.•

•

VALET A.BLE FARM FOR ,SAL
' belonging to tho et,tato of Wiu.INV. Easts-brooks, (1( eva,;ed. situated in North Towanda...fiveHiles from Towanda. Boni containing about 14

acres. between 75 and; 1..0 acres improved. with anew dwellimi liu o wcll srriuged for, two tamaies
a vat barn and otie,r out buildings. two orcluadi,
a liVing spring of water brought to the house in
logs: For ftirther Pitrti ulars apply to WM. Fla-
brae, Athens; Wart Lasitabrooka. Ulster; WO—-
lard Loveland, Trt7t or Wfttord BastabroQks ori litte
pretallevi Novv4S•wil

Iltadfordgeporter
EDITORS t

E. 0. GOODRICH. .8. W.-ALVORD

Towanda, Thursday, Dec. 19, 1872.
FOR CONGRESS,

Frank C. Bunnell,
OF WrOMMG COL'N'IT

WiE4OUNMUL

T A YLOR• ac, 00.

B.g to call attention this

week tt the• extra•rdinary

induc.mCnta they will offir

in GU their departmonts.

DRESS GOODS,

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS,

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,

NOTIONS,

HOSIER:: ?.-79) GLOVES,
•

11
i

LADIES' MISSES & CHILDREN'S

SHOES,

I •

HATS, AN]) , CAPS,

CARPETS ANb OIL CLOTHS,

DOM.ESTICS,

FIANARIE;S, &c., Cc.. ,

lier A decided reduction has been
made in our p cea, and we nor-

!

dially iniite pure aaers to examine
."'our stock. 1.

TAYLOR & CO

Tomlin.la, Nov. 13, 1872

WE CLAIM FOR

LAZARUS & MORRIS'

CIItEBRATEI ,

PERFECTED SPECTACLES

EYE GLASSES

iThe undermentioned advant4ea over those in ordi-
,nary n.e, the proof of which miyr bo seen in the
extraordinary sales, and constantly lucreaaing do-
mend for them: • .1

bit. That from the peculiar couatruction of the
glasses they amidst and preserve the sight,render-
ing frequent changes unnecessary.

2d. That they confer a brilliancy nd distinctness
of vision, with an amount of ease avid comfort not
hitherto enjoyed by spectacle wearers.

3d. That Ibis material from which this L•nass are
ground. is manufactured specialy for optic waives-es, and ispure. hard, and brill.i.sut, and not liable
to become scra•ched.

4th. That the frame in which they ire set, wheth-er in Gold. Silver, or Steel. are of the flueet quall•y
and finish anu guaranteed perfect in eery revert.
For late only by our outhorized agent in this local-
ity. We never supply or employ peddlers.'

W. A. Chamberlin,
Sole Agent,

Nov -20,1i73 lowanda, Pa.

BOOK—BINDERY.—THE PUB-ilo reaped:tally informed that the Book-Bin-
dery has been removed to the "Reporter"
third story, -where will be done

B 00K-BLNDING-1
In all its various branches, an terms as reasonable as"the times" will allow. The Bindery will be underthe charge of

H. 0: WHITARER.
•

An experienced Binder, and all woh willbe prompUJdone in a style and manner whichcan not be.excelled„Music, Magazines, Newspapers,Oldrrkw)ka, Ice.„ boundin every variety of style. Particular attention will be
paid to the Rang and Binding of

BLANK BODES.

To any desired pattern. Which. in quality and durabinq-will be warranted.
All work will be ready for.delivery when promised.The patronage of the public is solicited. and per.feet 'addiction guaranteed.
Towanda. August% 1886—tf.

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR RENEWER'

Every year increases the popularity of this Talus.
ble Hair Preparation; which is due to merit alone.
We can assure our old patrons that it is kept fully
up to Its high standard; and it is the only reliable
and perfected preparation for 'restoring Gray orPaded Hair to its youthful color, making it soft, los.
trona, and silken. The scalp, by its use. beeOmes
white and clean. It removes all eruptions and dand-
ruff. and, by its tonic properties, prev'enti the hair
from falling out, as It stimulates and nourishes the
hair-glands. Hy its use'the hair grows thicker and!
stronger. In baldness itrestores the capper), glands
to their normal vigor, and.will create a new growth.
except In extreme old age. It is the most economi-
cal Hair Dressing ever used, as Itreqiiires fewer ap-
plications, and gives the hair a splendid glossy ap.
pearance. A. A. Hayes, 'ld. D., State Assayer of
Massachusetts. says.-"The constituents are pure
and-carefully selected for excellentquallty ; and I
consider It the Beat Preparation for its intended
purposes."

La an elegant dressing for beautifying the Bair,
has no superior.

Soldtry all Druggial, and Ikuler: in Medicine,.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.
=

Di. J. C. LIBB & CO., Lowamt,
Practical and &nalytical Cherolsta, .
AID SOLD LL.t. sonno,fruar

Dr. H. C.Possirs, Sox & Co., Wholesale agents.
Towanda, Ps., and for 11116 by. deaiers throughout
the county. .

Dec. 7. 187L—lyeow.

Yew _Advertisements.

KEEP OUT COLD-DRAUGHTS
EMEM

ILITe your.outside Ikxnsind Wtudows fitted up
with the /Vent Wood and Lubber

WEATIfER STRIPS
$5O will fit up au ordinary sized house with

these mouldings. They will save'

ONE HALF THEIR COST

In Met trery year, and the other half in doctor's
bills: They render buildings : •

tINOW. RAM, AND .DUST PROOF,

3 Ana silo* perfect en4lstion

JarThe Ladies are especially interested.

Sol44.tid appliedby
JUNE & LEWIS,

pee. 4•w4 Towanda, Pa.

ANNUAL MEETTXG...
Omcz Towsxna Isox lira. C.:, • ITowisms. Nov. 27. 1172.

Notice la hereby given that the annual meetingo 1 the stockholders of the ToWanda. Iron Nantifa.:-
turing Company will be held in the Grand Jury
Room. in the Borough of Towanda. on TEES-
DAT. DECEMBER 17. tea at o'clock. p at
which time officers 'for the ensuing year will be
chosen. 11. L. SCOT I', Secretary.

mowrrA.w-y-ms
Mir

MTH

-ARE--.

NOW REC\EIVINC

f
•

.

LARGE AND DESIRABLE STOCK4
„

. •

.

s.

..SEASONALE GOODS.

-TO BE-

1111111 ......
„ . f

j.. SOLD AT LOW PRICES

Towanda, October.23,

JEWELRY!,'. JEWELRY!

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS

HrralTiNlN BROTHERS,

•

AT THE OLD STAND FORMERLY OCCUPIED 13Y
A. M. WILNER

Have justreelved a large asaortinent of Jewelry o
all the latest styles. •

American and swiss Watches,

Gold and Silver, from the cheapest to the. Best
Also a large.assortment of

CLOCKS; UOLD. AND STEEL SPECTACLES

Remember tho place, two doors south of Powell
C9.'s, Towanda ;Pi.

•

Watcbea, Clock., and Jewfiry carefully repaired

'N0a.20'72 • Aldt-GUENTN
A J. NOBLE 4C. 00.!,

•

REAL ms_TA_TH,

EMI

LOAN AGENTS,

MAYA YOft aims OK may TIUMS

SEVERAL DWRLLINGS,

Situated convenient to bnaiuess

portion of tows

Nice with

NOBLE VINCENT,
InFiriince Ailed&

towatuis, 240v. 24,, 182/

T—-
•

HE ANNUAL MEETING of the
Shareholders of the First National Dink ofTowanda. for the election of a Board of Directorsto serve the ensuing yea-, wdi bo bed et the °ekeof the Bank. ou TUBS..Ali, JAN. lt, 1573, betaecuthe hours ofone end three o'clock. p.m.N. N. BETTS. JR., Cashier.Towanda, Dee. 4. 18T2.: '

Il] ANNUA.L.MEETING of the- - -
Stockholders of the TowandaBridge Company,for the electihnof°a Preiideut. Treasurer. and MaManagers, will be held at- the Office of the FiredNational Bank. on WEDNESDAY., JAN. 1, 1673, atone o'cloOk. p.m, .

N. S. BETTS. Ja SecretaryTowan.la, Dec. 4,1472.

NNT3I. H. MORGAN & C0.,.DEAL.
Ess LerraTa—Lots from SICO up-viards. ALso Real EMate Agents. , Land bougbt andsold and money loaned. Pa ties desiring to

Wild Lands, Parms.:Or Lots, can have a map oflands or subdivision made at this Agency, and
property sold ,on a reasonable commission. Otticeover Postotlace, litercur's block, Toyranea. Pa.

34007)T. . [DeC,4'72) WM. H. StoRGAN:

WEEKLY ARRIVAL 'OF

ANTHRACITE COAL

On the Railroad, at Canal Street. which will be sold
by the car load or less quantity, and delivered on
reasonable terms. Please call at the Coal:Yap.

JaILES WILBER-. Salesnian.
2t, l 2. L. S. Can, Proprietor.

IIMiscollaneous;- II

THIRD ANNUAL COURSE
•

11. ;
'

OF /4..
LECtUftE comsurrn

Make the followingannouncements for ttle
REASON OF 1572.-3:

.
•

ROBERT COLLYER,
Date, Jant4r7s, 1973

' Subject--.. The Inside Track." '

. JOHN B. GOUGH;
Date January 7 7 . j$73.

Bubiect—••

111.
ANNA DICKFSSO:SIi ,

February 19,15'a'
What'll to

TV.

FREDERIOK DOUGLASS,spate • February 21.

Datt,
S‘lbject—

Subject—.

E. N. CHAPIN an I Htaar. flow Blutczait'tile other leathers it their iserVioea can 'be secured.o.therinse other leeturrit will be engaged. - •

SEASON T'!CKF:TS, 3 o
GeneralAdmir7i,,aReserved tieats -

I=StIEM
CO .I.:IITTEE

Jl4O.
13: W. Ai...r.mr),

7.5 t

L. it. nobr
N. P. litctA..

Towanda, Nov. 13. 4; 4:2.
-

TPArE TABLE OF. THE SULLI-VAN .t ERIE ifiruton).—Tatlng elect onMonday, Nov. 11, 4872.
=MEI DEEM r NOBTII‘9,IIID

I
'8:00' I TOkVAN 1.;.4 ' ' 4:00
8:10 1 BARCLAiT JUNCTION - 3:508:30 1 ....A1 0 Nat) E. 3:30
9:10 1 ' WILCOXIi 1 2:459:30 : NEW ALBANY,.. .1 2:259:50 1 M1LLERg........ 1 2:05

10:20 I ACCE 1:34
11:19 -1 BERNICE.. ..,, „. 12:50
A. x.,- I . P. Al,. ,

it. F. titiODllAfic
Ps/winger Arm&

EVANS A. HILPRETHS

TEIIRD ARRIVAL 01' NEW
ill

rev GOODS

LOWER TITAN TVER

STOLE. THE" LA.RGE,s-T

WE OFFER FOR THE- NEST

THIRTY DAYS

~PCCL~L I3 fl

PRESS 110.0D:s

SHAWLS

CLOAliti

IVATEI:I'ItOOF,

CLOTHS:
J Tr-L_‘N:t.-Cs. 4-

Also Ft hill line of

LADIES

&c . &0

LINES HA"tiDKERCH'S
LACE
FANCY
EMBROIDERED

LACE COLLARS

-LINEN COLLARS

NU-BIAS

S, d A II

And many other new goods.nitable
.for the

HOLIDAY TRADY.

Please call and examine

EVANS fi HILDEETH

Towandi, Dec. IL% 157.1
Bridge Szret.

LTNQUESTIONABLY THE BEST
sustained work of the kind in the w.vr:d
HARPER'S :.11.1.GAZIZsT

The eeer-incre•stne ;Arc:Medi:co
montnly..prOsis its continued tailaptloa p
desires and needs. Invlce t we .11lv tl.dix take
how many Lomea it. pol.etr.-steS ;.very th,:te
Must consider itas one of the ed0,.2,t0e; as
entertainers ,d the riblic niuldfoi‘ AC,
Wiry 1.114 billltt w en app-itt Nntr.l pr•VI;
aioet.or depraved tastes —3O-t•••:.;?..-1:e.

The character wh.cli tots 3: ••;:e.a;••sc4 ".Qt
e,aristy, enterprise, artistic wea.th. an!ld,rary
tore that has tspt Pace ti 1: Iss t.. the
times. sh,utd. eatiae its c; -•11.;n0t. ,72 :;

'ten:lC-de •t r.:••7.11i1t.. t • 3

greg: elaia up,n the pol•-,...• .
eine has good 4:0 t‘

a,. to
11AEPER:.-; \\:l:f:E

Spli:r.‘l.oly•

' The Weakly is the iblert An I n.--•st
tatted pub:ishirt a. V.,
editi ,rials are adtwisrly i,cgarl
ialuch weight. Its flitieriat.eqs
are rail and fresh, and are I-tip-in:a r or as-
signees.

by
etr(ulsurn . th. 2

as read by at tesstta/ a inill,9a.rer,..nA, aLd ilf Ut•
23‘.:nLe a, 413 C. rgail nt ovnop, is sarry.y
doss. Tto Weekly .Lll3int:l3ll li a
and expresses de Ided r ev:n ciuu
gaol r •

HARPERS _BAZAR; • :
'The Bazar- is edited with eenir.butrAi of VUt

and talent that we seldom Unt in a...y yurnal. srld
the j nrual astir ie the ran ,t th, e 7, at wor.l ~.f
fat tilol3.—BoAton traveler.

The -Bazar eg.,intnei.ila itself to every 'center c.f
the heutehold—to the cluldrev t.f.' droll told Pretty

pictures to,the youvo..lad:ein (by it. rsibion-Olte ,

tu endive* carirtxy, to the pr.toildel.l. nistrsel rl to

patterns ter the chide. n's clothes to vateranaho
by hi-tasteful ilesiiii4 for. cvaVr,,tderPd slipt rr. sr,l

_ o
luxurious ilreating-gowns. tint the riadiu,:. U,att :

of the Barer us u...ol..ruify Of iireat racellet ,c. Tle

per has acquire. a wile julyi.a-ry 1• r tl:c !!•7'

silo enjeTment it affords.---N.11". E.r.•11::..; P ,.:‘'-

' SUBSGRIPTIOT.NS--173 1

- 1TER3I:4-ii ,
Marper'ls Magazine. one sear.-I.jt(..i.•

ilarper'alCeel:y,ilarpera Week:y, one yea^ I ....f 4 ,K.'

agmses Bazar. one year . ...ii N

An -extra copy ofeither the ..1/2.4zulr.S. Cr,rkly, or

=star will he supplied gratis for.-oz.ttry club of 'f.r, ..

enbaserthers St 14 each, ill one renlittan,.• or sly

unties tut 824, withoutextra c-'py. .
Subscript...ova to tiarpers 3.l,tiarine, IVer'a, S. ''.

ilita.r to une addre.4 for ono }car. 51 i a: ‘4l.c
I‘...rpar's Pertotheala to oneaddr,a. rot.' 1.,..0 e....r r". ,

read :,Utul ,scs. Call he 1.141 p Iltk I at a ,z,), 1.::...
I•io• IS . • : Adares). 41 tia,ey.t; , 1/4,, r, ,,..ia, `•;._

best Syrups, Tess, Cltrrents, ,Trunes, il3l4 n't
31iabl Piglets; tc., at

OrlY.Nr".• W. A. BOVESITLXS.


